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ARTICLE

v.

THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS IN THE REVISED
VERSION.
BY UV. JL D. O. BOBBIlIIlI, lIIBWTOlII RIGRLAlIIDII.

THE objection that has been oftenest made and dwelt upon
by those who have criticised the Revised Version of the New
Testament - the numerous changes, many of them small and
unimportant, if not absolutely inferior to the readings of the
Authorized Version - applies in full force, perhaps, to the
Epistle to the Romans. We had supposed that the main
variations from the Authorized Version were to be in thoee
pasaages where the labors of the biblical scholars in the collocation of the best llSS. in the hands of king James's translators with those since discovered have established an improved text, and where these translators had failed in giving
the full and accurate meaning of the Greek original, and
where words were used that have become obsolete, or are
offensive to the culture of the present age.
We think we were warranted in this supposition by the
language of the Convocation of Canterbury, who first originated the idea of a revision, used on the third and fifth days
of May 1870. They say, "We do not contemplate any
new translation of the Bible, or any alteration of the language,
except where in the jUdgment of the most competent scholars
such change is necessary." In" the Principles and Rules
agreed to l1y the Committee of Convocation" on the twentyfifth day of the same month, the first rule is," To introduce
as few alterations as possible into the text of the Authorized
Version consistently with faithfulness." 1 Have these rules
been faithfully adhered to? The following brief discussion
of some words and passages may serve as a partial answer
1 The italice are mine in both ql1otaDou.
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to this question, 88 far 88 the Epistle to the Romans is concerned.
It cannot be denied, however, that the Revised is, in a large
number of passages, a great improvement upon the Old Version; and the bringing into notice some of these excellencies
has been the pleasantest part of the labor in the preparation
of the present Article.
THE DEFINITE ARTICLE.

The revisers of the New Testament have doubtless done a
good work in a careful rendering of the Greek article; but
it can scarcely be denied that a too rigid adherence to
literalism has sometimes led them- into a defective or
erroneous translation. So in ii. 12-14, "For as many as
have sinned without law shall also perish without law: and
88 many as have sinned under law shall be judged by law;
for not the hearers of a law are just before God, but the
doers of a law shall be justified: for when Gentiles which
have no law, do by nature the things of the law, these, having
no law, are a law unto themselves."
It must be acknowledged; in general, that "of'0'; (law),
like other words of general import, is used in a specific sense
without the article. So sometimes in classical Greek of a
particular law, and often in the Apocrypha of the Mosaic
law. l In this p88sage even a"o~, vs. 12, doubtless refers
to the Mosaic law, and would, at variance with both the old
and new version, be properly rendered into English by
" without the law." Compare /J.JJOfU><; in 1 Cor. ix. 21, where
the reference to the Gentiles as not under the Mosaic law is
plain. In the last clause, "under' law" and "by law"
should be "under the law" and" by the law." So in vs.
13 "hearers of the law" and "doers of the law" must be
correct, unless we are prepared to ,believe that the doers of
any law, whether just or unjust, shall be accounted righteous.
Paul would seem to contradict himself in verse 14 of the
1 See Winer's Greek Idioms, tiS, p. 106, and Greek of New Teet., p. 117,
:Eng. translation, p. 162.
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Revised Version; for he says, " Gentiles wbich have tao law,"
and " having no law," are a laMJ unto themselves. Do they
not have a law, inasmuch as they themselves are a law to
themselves? The rendering of Alford, with whom De Weite
and Meyer substantially agree, seems to be the correct one
here: "When the Gentiles (leJ/'fJ, without the article, as often,
being sufficiently definite in itself), not having the law, do by
. nature the things of the law, they are the law to themselves,
since they show forth the work of the law," etc. If, too,
the rendering here were, "who have no law," we should
rather expect, instead of '"", the absolute negative OU(IC); as
in iv. 15, OD Of OU" ~crr£P Jlo,",O';, "where there is flO law,"
referring to the time • preceding the giving of the law.! So
plain is it in vii. 8, 9 that only the Mosaic law is referred to,
that Jlop.o<; is rendered" the law" in the text, and or law is
unnecessarily added in ,he margin; thougb it is not dODe
in iii. 21, XO>PV; rop.ov, "apart from the law."
In xiii. 8, 10, the marginal readings, "He that loveih
the other hath fulfilled law," and" Love is the fulfilment of
law," seem at least to be truisms which have no kind of connection with the reasoning of the context.
It is questionable whether there is not Bome inappositeness,
if not inconsistency, in the use and omission of the article
with &~ ~ (righteousness). In i. 17 the .noun is rendered with the indefinite article," For therein is revealed a
righteousness of God," etc. The righteousness here designated is that which has God as its author and bestower (8eou,
Gen. of source or origin). It does not seem to be the object
of the apostle to designate by the word itself a particular
kind of God's righteousness, as if that were divided up, and
this was a particular species of it, but God's righte01l81less,
or tile righteousness of God, which becomes man's by faith.
It is noticeable, that in the preceding verse oa'w~ 8eov is
rendered "the power of God."
1 The American revisers prefer ~ fa", in 1'8. 13 j and tkat Irt:we hilt 1M (or
which have no, and not having tM for having no in VB. I L.
2 See Winer's Idioms, p. 123, where /Sur_WI, is referred to u oae
die

or

abatract Donna with which the article is omitt.ecL
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In iii. 5 we have 8eoii

t,,~,

.1

the righteousness of

God"; in 21, &'ICCUOCTWr, 8EW," a righteousness of God " ;
in 22, " the righteousness of God." Again, in iv. 13 and ix.
BO we have tJu supplied where it is difficult to see entirely
latisfactory reasons which would not apply in cases where a
is used.
In i. 18 ~ 8roV is rendered" the wrath of God," but a
wrath in the margin. It might" well have been rendered
" God's wrath,." avoiding the use of the article. In xiii. 4,
either" God'1 minister," or " the minister of God," is better
than " a minister of God" in two clauses of the verse.
The revisers seem almost afraid to render the definite artiale
by the po8se88ive pronoun. Still, in some cases they have
happily done it: as in iv. 9; v. 2; vi. 5; xv. 2, Tip -rrA'lu/ov;
xi. 20 Tjj a-rrm"b ,. their unbelief"; Tjj -rrwm," thy faith."
In ii. 18; xii. 6 they use the pronoun, but seem to feel it
necessary to put the article in the margin, though the American Committee object, in xii. 6. In vi. 4 Tall eavaTolI might
well be rendered AU dea;th; and so in other passages, as
vii. 1-3 ; viii. 10. ; xiii. 5; xv. 2, TO Q,yaDOII; and 80 elsewhere.
There are several passages where the article is supplied
in the old, but well enough omitted in the new version;
e.g. vi. 15; viii. 14, " SODS of God"; viii. 16, "children of
God." There is great improvement in the Revised Version
in the rendering of the article in v. 15 sq.l
PREPOSITIONS.

The revisers have frequently changed the rendering of
prepositions, often well, but sometimes, as far as can readily
be seen, without necessity or material advantage.
Through, as a rule, is substituted for by of the Authorized
Version; as in i. 5; iii. 20,22; v. 5, 10, 11, 17, 21; vi. 4;
vii. 4, 5, 7, 11, 13. Still, by is occasionally well enough retained, as in 1. 2; iii. 27 (bis) ; x. 17; xv. 30; and it is not
easy to see why it might not also have been retained, or by
1 See Bib. Sac., Jan. 1882, where the rendering of the Article in the Revised
Version is 80 well and fully diacU88ed by ProfellllOr Tyler, 88 to render further
ClOmmeot here unneceesary.
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(means of) substituted, iu such passages.as v. 16,17,18,19;
vi. 4, et aI. We have a discriminating rendering of 8&& with
the Gen. in ii. 27, 8", "Ipap.p.aTOf;, with, i.e. " in the possession
of," or "in the light of." In ii.24 8&& with the Ace. is
better rendered by becawe of (i.e. "on account of your
wicked conduct," N. V.) than through (0. V.); so in iii. 25.
The rendering of the preposition Iv is often better in the
new than in the old version, e.g. in vi. 11, 23; xv. 13. In
xv. 17 in is better than through " than with in i. 9; Xv. 32;
than against in ii. 5; than of in ii. 23; than by in xiv. 14;
than unto in v. 21; than at, i. 15; also for is better than
into, i. 23, 25; under than in in ii. 12; by than in (Iv Ti'
. n ) , iii. 25. In viii. 15, llf;' does not seem to us to be
well rendered whereby (both versions), but in whom (the
preposition used as in viii. 9; ii. 29 Iv ~p.an) as "an indwelling pervading power" (Alford), or as "in the element
that moves our inner life" (Meyer). In xii. 7,8 the change
in supplying the ellipsis renders the change of the rendering
of Elf from on to to necessary. The rendering of the instrumental dative is often well changed from through to by, as
in viii. 13; xi. 11.
In x. 21 'TT'po.. is plainly as to, or in regard, and not to, as in
the old version, and might be rendered of. In ix. 22, 23 the
preposition el.. before a'TT'wAeuw (destruction) and ooEcw (glory)
would better be rendered for than unto (to), found in both
versions.
THE RELATIVE PRoNOUN.

In the use of the relative pronoulls we find in the new
version an inconsistency and inappropriateness which is quite
unaccountable. The merest schoolboy knows that which
refers to things and who to persons; and yet whicl, is som~
times retained in the new version when referring distinctly
to persons. It is well changed in a few cases, as i. 3; xvi.
1; and why it was not also changed in ii. 28, 29; v. 5; viii.
23; ix. 6, 25 (last clause); xvi. 12, and elsewhere it is difficult to see. In ii. 3 man wlw is better than man that, and
in i. 15 you who is better than you that. See also ix. 16;
~oos
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xiv. 14. Why it was necessary to change who to that in such
passages as ii. 7, and that to which in vii. 19, does not seem
plain. But that those who would be better than them or they
that or which, and he who better than he that, in many passages, is certain, though not absolutely demanded (See ii.
8,19; v. 14; viii. 1,5, 28 (00); x. 20 (bis); xii. 15 (00) ;
xiii. 2; xvi. 17).
THE VERB.
The forms of the verb seem to have been carefully considered by the revisers; but occasionally general rules, have
been so rigidly followed as to call forth much and sometimes,
perhaps, merited criticism. The change of Subjunctive to
Indicative forms of the verb is well done in many cases,
e.g. i. 7; iv. 2, 17; viii. 9, 10, 11; xi. 15,16; xiv. 15, and
often elsewhere. A similar change might have been made
in other passages, as be to art in ii. 25, and be to are in iii.
8, etc.
Chap. xi. 17 is an example of a careful rendering of the
forms of the verb.
OLD VERIIIOlf.

lfE'W VERSION.

If some of the branches be broken off,
If some of the branches toert! broken
and thon, being 8 wild olive tree IIIeTt off, and thou being 8 wild olive tree
gra.lfN1 in among them lind with them waat graft«1 in among them, and did6t
parto hoM etc.
lIet:oIu parWlcer etc.

See also xv. 8, 12.
The general adherence in the new version to the indefinite
Past, in the rendering of the Greek Aorist, is noticeable (See
i. 2,5; iii. 25; v.15 (bis); vi. 2,4,6,8,17; vii. 4, 13; viii.
S, 15 (bis), 20, 36; ix. 13, 17,20,23,24,30, 31; x. 3, 16,
18, 21; xi. 1, 2, 7, 8, 11, 17; xii. 3, 6; xv. 15, 18, et a1.
Still there are some rather notable exceptions; as in ii. 121;
iii. 23; v. 11; xi. 34, 35. In v. 14 the Past, ap.afYT~(1'avraf;,
might have been rendered literally sinned, instead of had
sinned. There are also a few passages where the verb seems
to be rather carelessly trauslated; as in iv. 21, E'1I"IrrtEATat.
EtTTW, had promised and was, instead of has promised
1 'The

American revisers here put nnned in the margin .
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and ii, etc. In viii. 84 the Pres. Part. is rendered as Pot.
though not by the American committee; and in xiii. 1, the
Perf. TETQr(p,a,a", ••• filer"', as Pre8. instead of Perf.
In a few cases the translatiOil of the Aorist is properly
varied; as in ix. 19, t1v8~ is, according to 1l88ge, rendered as a Present Tense. reliltetA (withstandeth). and not
hath resisted, as in the old version. The Aorist Past, too.
from its connection with the following verb, is best rendered
by the usual Perfect form; as in vi. 7, where QllrolJurlw, iatI&
died, representing. as usual, actioD preoeding the verb with
which it is connected; here the Perfect, ~a"" which,
as denoting an action continuing in the present, is rendered
"is justified." So t17r08411WrflV, haviag died, in vii. 6. The
signification of the Perfect (hall, been made) is well substituted for the indefinite Past (tOcu) of the old version, to
translate the Perfect "fE'Ym,recu; and for the Present in v. 2,
Jux!JICO.JUv, have had, not have.
We have, also, in ·xv. 15 an epistolary use of the Aorist
which is very properly 1 rendered as Present (I toriU, N. V),
though the Perfect (have written. O. V.) would be quite as
appropriate from the stand-point of the writer in closing his
Epistle. In Latin we have both Perfect scripsi and Imperfect
scrwebam used in the same way. In xvi. 22 the Past Ii
'Ypat~ would seem to be better rendered have written than
either wrote (0. V.) or write (N. V.).
THE GREEK

TExT.

The authentic text is probably as well adhered to by the
revisers as could easily be done; although other scholars will
doubtless sometimes differ from them, both in respect to the
comparative value of different MSS •• and in the discrimination
used in collating them. In vi. 1 they have retained the old
reading, E7rtp.EVoVp.€JI (shall we, etc.), whilst the best authorities seem to prefer E7rtp.Ev(J)p.EV (may we, etc.), In ix. 9
they render "a word," etc.. whilst the best lIIB8. seem to
1 See WiDer'8 Idiomi.
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retain the definite article o. In iv. 19 there is much difference of opinion in reference to the omission or retention of
fIOt, ov. Several of the best MBS. discard it, and the revisers
follow their example. The idea then is: he considered, was
well aware of, etc., which seems to be quite apposite, since
it iB Abraham's faith that is characterized; and that would
seem to be stronger if he had in mind the difficulties in the
accomplishment of the promise than if these were entirely
lost 6ight of.
In T. 1,2, 8, the revisers adopt the SUbjnnctive Mode, IxrJIpA!J' ••• ~p.e8a, in opposition to the American committee,
whQ would retain the old reading, lxopAW, etc. It is generally conceded that MSS. authority is strongly in favor of the
hortative meaning, "let us have," etc., and only a supposed
incongruity seems to influence those who adopt the declarative, " we have," etc. But is it unnatural, since the Christian
graces, sllch as faith, hope, etc., are not merely bestowed,
without any action of the recipient, but are also to be 80ught
for and maintained, that the apostle should diverge a little
from the narrative form of disoouree to remind his hearers
that they were not merely passive subjects in the matter, but
active agents? The following oontext is quite as apposite to
the hortatory as to the declarative text. Such passages as
i. 16; viii. 1; ix. 28, 81, 82; x. 15 ; . xi. 6; xiv. 6, 21; xv.
24, 29; xvi. 24, are manifestly improved by the omission of
spurions words and clauses. A change of text is also an
improvement; 88, among other passages, in ii. 17; vi. 12;
viii. 24; ix. 28; xi. 21, 22, 26; xiii. 7, 9; xiv. 6, 9, 10, 22;
xv. 7,8,11.
In BOrne passages, even in some above enumerated, the
change of text does not particnl~rly improve the English
rendering of the passage, but still it is demanded by MSS.
au.thority (cf. vii. 18).
CHANGm IN COLLOCATION.

It is impossible in one Article to notice all of the nnmerous
changes in the collocation of verbs and clauses in the tlew
VOL. XXXIX.
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version. In some cases there is improvement enough to W8l'rant a change; e.g. vi. 2.
OLD V&BlIOK.

JIll""

V&BIIOll'.

How .hall we, that are dead to lin,
We who died to lin, bow shall Ii", any longer therein'
any longer live therein'

See also iv. 1; vi.' 4; vii. 8; ix. 17; xiii. 6; xiv. 15. These
passages are, however, many of them, it must be acknowledged,
more improved by change of language than in collocation.
In such passages as iv. 13; vii. 25; viii. 31; ix. 5; xii. 19,
et al., it is very questionable whether the improvement is
sufficient to warrant change; and xiv. 18 is a specimen
of p888ages which seem to be absolutely injured by a change
in collocation.
OHANGa! IN PARTICULAR WORDS AND PHRASa!.

There is a great improvement in the rendering of some
particular words and phrases in the Revised Version. X(J)p~
JloJ.WV, always without law in the-old version, is apM't jrOffl
law in the new. See iii. 21, where the idea is not without
the works of the law, but in.-lependently, or without the aid
of the law; cf. also iii. 28; iv. 6; vii. 8. The substitution
of creation (used in its limited sense, excluding rational
beings) for creature in viii. 19 sq., is a great improvement,
and almost equal to a running commentary on the passage.
I would suggest, too, that 1CT{q~ in i. 25 would be better rendered the thing made, and the clause read, "worshipped and
served the thing made rather than the Maker"; and in viii.
39, created 'thing is better than creature. Condemnation in
iii. 8 is better than damnation, and the same word teplJur.
might, perhaps, well have been rendered condemnation in
xiii. 2. So hindered is better than let in i. 13; divinity
than Godhead in i. 20 ; righteous than just in ii. 13; united
with than planted together in vi. 5; and graft and grafted
than graff and graffed in xi. 17-19, 23, 24; affectionate than
affectioned, xii. 10; instruction than learning (both versions),
xv. 4; distinction than difference, x. 12.
A large number of words are changed without apparent
~oos
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necessity or improvement, and some with positive injury; e.g.
in i. 21 foolish to senseless. The latter word hardly seems
suitable here, unless used in the stric~ sense of foolish. In
ii. 7 immortality, the secondary meaning of at/J8o.puw,JI, seems
far better than incorruption, which suggests too exclusively
the fate of the body in the grave. In this same verse patience
may be better than patient conti'nuance, but endurance better
than either. In ii. 20 instructor is better, and more literal,
than corrector, though guide would be still more in accordance
with the original idea in '11'cu&vr7}~. In vi. 13, 16, 19, yield,
though a less literal rendering of '11'ap{<T7"T1I"£ than present, implies a natural unwillingness which seems well indicated here.
The substitution of ie,rrnorant for !mow not in vi. 8 ; vii. 1, would
seem to be entirely unnecessary. The change of time (retained
in xi. 5) to season in iii. 26; v. 6 to ix. 9; xiii. 11, can scarcely
be demanded, if it is not an absolute blemish.
The revisers would seem to have been specially fond of the
word reckon, reckoned, etc. It is not, perhaps, so much to
be objected to as used in iv. 3-8 for AO'"'(t'OJUU, though counted
for (vs. 8, 5) seems at least as well authorized as reckoned
for; and imputed (vs. 6, 8), where the act of God is directly
referred to, is quite in keeping with the tone of the Scriptures
elsewhere. In verses 22, 23, too, the old imputed seems to
be entirely in place. But reckon, with the signification of
"think," "suppose," as used in ii. 8; iii. 28, is provincial
and local, not to say too colloquial to be employed in a translation of the Bible, and might well have been superseded by
a better word in the few passages where it is found in the
Authorized Version, as in vi. 11; viii. 18.
In xi. 28 it would seem to be better to change ttYuching in
the last, rather than repeat it in the first clause. The word,
though sometimes used thus as a preposition, does not seem
to be quite in accordance with the best usage, and in respect
to or in regard to would express the meaning quite as well.
The use of probation for experience in the old version
(v. 4) has been abundantly criticised by others; but I can
scarcely pass it by without a word, The fact that the word
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is so manifestly appropriated to the designation of 1D8D'.
condition on the earth as a state of trial, would seem to
preclude its use here. The idea is manifest: "the coming
out of trial well "; but it is difficult to express it in one
English. word. Alford's approval comes, perhaps, as near
to it as anyone word, unless it is Meyer's triednes., lVhich
is hardly authorized.
We find some obsolete or nearly obsolete words and phrases
retained; as wot for k7ww in xi. 2, pronounced obsoleoo by
Webster; afore in i. 2; ix. 23; if so be tIwt, viii. 9, 17; and
the unnecessary introduction anew of howbeit in vii. 7, and
aforetin&e in iii. 25. The use of fI<n'e as adjective for tID,
belonging to a noun, as of fI<n'e effect, iVa 14, is at least not
highly commendable. The retention of the antiqnated and
awkward for to, instead of simply to or in order to, in xi. 11
seems to us unaccountable.
Some phrases, too, seem hard to analyze grammatically or
rhetorically; as" to us-ward" in viii. 18.
In this connection I may be allowed to speak of the retention of Holy Ghost in the text for Holy Spirit throughout
the Romans. Ghost is certainly antiquated in such use;
and to some persons, at lee.st, is not suggestive of the highest
reverence. In other parts of the New Testament, too, we find
Holy Ghost retained sometimes, and sometimes changed to
Holy Spirit, without apparently wholly satisfactory reasons
for discrimination. In the use of the masculine pronOllD
referring to the Holy Spirit we find a desirable chlWlge in
viii. 16, 26; 27, and cannot but wonder that wMda was not
changed to who in V. 5, and that the American revisers prefer
melf to himself in viii. 26, whilst they do not object to the
masculine pronoun in other cases.
THE ELLIPSES IN THE

OLD

AND NEW VEBSIONB.

In some passages the ellipses are better supplied in the
new than in the old version; as in V. 16; vii. 10; viii. 31 ;
iL 4, 6 ; xii. 7; xiv. 21. In xv. 20 already is well supplied
in the new version, but in xv. 31 i8 would be better than 1
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lusve of both versions, and in iii. 20 it is hardly necessary to
change is of the old version to cometh.
Some words fonnd in the old are well omitted in the new
version; e.g. ji. 29; v. 16. In vi. 4 (even), where like might
also be omitted from both versions; x. 6 (from above), 7
(again), 8 (even); xi. 4 (image of, etc.), 11 (rather); xiii.
7 (therefore).
Some examples of the awkward English in the Romans,
which has been so abundantly criticised. in other parts of the
New Testament, may be found in i. 11 ; vii. 1, 18; ix. 5 ;
xi. 1l.
ClUNO~ IN PuNCTUATION.

In respect to the punctuation of the revised text of the
Romans several things are noticeable. The first thing that
strikes the eye is the abundant use of the colon where some
other point would 800m to be better, especially the semicolon.
I need not cite passages, as the colons seem at a glance to
be almost SOWD broe.dcast. The reservation of the colon
mainly to introduce quotations is, I think, according to the
best modern usage.
Several other changes of punctuation require notice. In
i. 6 the omission of the comma after also would be an
improvement, 80 as to make called a predicate with are:
" Among whom are ye also called to be Jesus Christ'S," or" of
Jesus Christ." In iii. 8: "For what if some were without
faith? " The interrogation would best be put after For what,
and the Greek .,./ "lap trauslated" what then? "1 Then the
remainder of the clause is the protasis of what follows: "If
some were without faith, shall their want of faith," etc. See
also iT. 1.
In quite a number of other passages the punctuation is
improved in the Revised Version; e.g. iii. 25; so in vii. 8, 11.
OLD TEUJOK.

KEW VJI:IUIJOK.

For tin taking oceaaion by the comFor tin finding occaaion, through
mandment deceived me, IUId by it Ilew the commandment beguiled me, aDd
throngh it Ilew me.

-

1

Buttmanll'. Grammar, 1160. 8.
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In viii. 20, 21 there is decided improvement, and especially
in the pointing.
OLD VER810N.

For the creature was made subject to
nnity, not willingly, bnt by reason of
him who hath snojected tMaa~in hope.
Becanse the creature itself also shall
be delivered from the bondage of corrnption into the glorions liberty of the
ehildren of God.

N ...... VBJUlIOII'.

For the creation was subjected ID
vanity, not of its 01m will, bu, by
reason of bim who snbjected it, in
hope tbat tbe, creation itself also shall be
delivered from the bondage of corrnption into the liberty of the glory of the
children of God.

So in xi. 13, 14. In'verse 13 the period of the new version
is far preferable to the comma, which leaves the intermediate
clause to oscillate between the first and last clauses.
OLD VER8101l'.

For I speak to you Geutiles, ina8much as I am the apostle of the Geutiles, I magnify mine office:
If by any means I may proToke to
emulation tkm which ar~ my flesh, and
might save some of them.

NEW VE1l8101l'.

But I speak to yon that are Gentiles.
Inasmuch then as I am an apostle of
Gentiles. I glorify my ministry: if by
any means I may proToke to jealonlJ'
tAmt tlu:Jt are my flesh, and mal saTe
some of them.

Here, although it is not a matter of vital importance, it seems
to me that the semicolon' would be better than the colon at
the end of vs. 13. So in vs. 3 of this chapter a colon would
be better than a comma before the quotation, and a semicolon
better than a colon after altars.
THE MARGINAL READINGS.

There are several passages where the marginal reading seems
preferable to the text; as ii. 22, where "commit sacrilege"
is also found in the old version. In viii. 4 the requirement of the
law is better than ordinance. The latter word sooms to have
special reference to its author. We speak of the ordinance
of God, or of sovereign power, but not of law, since it is
itself equivalent to law. Ordinances is used in a similar
manner in ii. 26. So viii. 13, make to die is better than
'TnO'rtijy, but still better, perhaps, the preference of the
.American committee, put to death. The marginal reading
in xii. 2 seems preferable to either the old or new version,
especially as it is a more accurate translation of the Greek.
OLD VEIl8rOIl'.

Wbat is that (the) good and acceptable and perfect will of God.

NEW VBIl8ION.

The will of God. ,wen the thing which
is good and accentable and nerfileL
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In the first part of this verse coofarmed to is unnecessarily
changed to fashioned according to. In xi. 2 (27; xiv. 11),
the marginal in is a better rendering of Ell (Ell 'IDta) than
to, as the meaning plainly is in tlte history or story of Elijah.
Many other passages might be cited, did our limits allow it.
THE EXAMINATION OF PARTICULAR PA8."lAGES.

Chapter I. - In vs. 4 the new version is an improvement
upon the old version inasmuch as not Christ's resurrection
only is designated, but that of others as involved in his.
Hence it is, " the resurrection of (not from, EIC) the dead."
In vs. 12, although the new version is in some respects
better than the old, still that would seem to be improved by
substituting" by our common (not mutual, O. V.) faith" for
"each of us by the others faith"; since the last clause, " both
yours and mine;' makes it sufficiently evident that the faith
is the individual possession of both. Then the passage will
read: "that I with you may be comforted among you, by our
common faith, both yours and mine."
In vs. 18 it is somewhat difficult to decide between the
meaning of the new version, " hold down the truth," and the
margin and old version, " hold the truth," i.e. have a knowledge of it, and yet continue in sin; the latter seems more in
accordance with the context, which goes on in the following
verses to show that the Gentiles have the knowledge of God,
and yet do not live in accordance with it. Still, the idea of
keeping back, hindering the development of, may be the
meaning; but, at any rate, the language of the new version,
" hold down" is a little too suggestive of the temporary struggle of the wrestler, and" keep down" or" hinder" (preferred
by the American committee) would be much better.
In vs. 19 the language of both versions, " that which may
be known of God," is not true taken in its unrestricted sense,
for all knowledge of God is not, of course, possessed without
a special revelation,! which is excluded here. The classical
1 So Schaff saya: "The heathen did not know all that may be known of God;
bnt as clearly appears from what follows they knew only that which may be
learned from the general revelation in the book of nature and reason, as distinc~
froIl\ the special revelation in the Bible \Uld in !.he perr~ hI 1'1...:•• "

o
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use of rywtJaT01l, the knowable, does not seem to be found in
the Apocrypha and New Testament (Meyer); but it means
" that wllicl, is krww'n [k1wwledge, quod not"", est] of God,"
i.e. from works of creation, without special revelation.
The last clause of vs. 20. too, is much contested.. It cannot
be questioned that el.; TO with the Infinitive generally, if not
always, in Paul's Epistles denotes intention, purpose, so that
the revisers seem to be right in rendering here in order that,
instead of so that, etc. Schaff (Lange's Com.) would retain
the old rendering, and yet says that it denotes" (intended)
result," which does not much help the matter in a doctrinal
point of view. Neither does it seem necessary to deprecate
the idea that God did purpose to make his divinity 80 clear
in his works that man should be without excuse if he did not
150 recognize it.
Verse 23 is improved mainly by a proper rendering of the
preposition e" (op.oulJp.an), by for instead of into. This use
of lv, rarely if ever found in classical Greek, after verbs of
bartering or exchanging, is kindred with the Hebrew 2j, and
is found in the LXX, as well as in the New Testament (See
Ps. cvi. 20). Meyer brings it under the head of Instrumental
Dative. This change of the preposition rendered a different
translation of the verb ~au desirable, i.e. they exchanged,
etc., just as the revisers rendered Jwripv••a/;au, in vs. 25, ez..
changed instead of changed (0. V.).
In vs. 28 the new is an improvement upon the old version,
but fails, as all the versions do, to give the full force of the
Greek, whiCH by a paronomasia which cannot be fully imitated in any other language, loo"lJUUTau • .• aco"£JUJv, gives
the connection between the conduct of the heathen and its
results. We imitate the original imperfectly in English; as
they disapproved, reprobated • •• God gave them up to a disapproved, reprobate mind. Not fitting in the last clause, too,
is more in accordance with modern usage than not convenient,
but unseemly would seem to be the more exact meaning of
the word.
Chapter II. - In vs. 1-3 we have some characteristic
changes of the new version.
~oos

.
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OLD TUlIlO!f.

Therefore thou art inexculI&ble, 0
man, whoeoever thou art that judgest:
for wherein thou judgest another, thou
condemnest thyeelf; for thou that judgest doest the same things.
But we are sure that the judgment of God is according to truth
8j.,rainst them which commit such
things.
.
And thinkest thou this, 0 man, that
judgest them which do such things, and
dOIlIIt the lIaDle, that thou shalt escape
the judgment of O1>d 1

• •Wv.alIO••

Wherefore thou art without exculMl,
o man,whosoever thou art thatjudgest:
for wherein thon judgest another, thou
condemnel!t thyself; for thou that j ullgest dost practise the same things. And
we know that the judgement of God is
according to truth against them that
practise .ucb things. And reckoneat
tbou this, 0 man, who jUdgest them
that practise snch things, and dOIlIIt
the same, that thou shalt escape the
judgement of God'

The substitution of without excuse for inexcusabl.e is perhaps
a slight gain in point of rhythm. Dost practise for doed
(vs. 1) is a more accurate rendering of the verb 7T'pWruO), and
80 in vs. 2, practise for com'mit, and in vs. 3 for do; but the
8llbstitution of reckonest for thinkest seems at least no improvement.! In vs. 3 tho,e who would have been better than either
them wlLich of the old version or them that of the new version. 2
Verse 15 is manifestly greatly improved in the new version.
OLD Vll:B8IOIf.

Which shew the work of the law
'fFritten in their hearts, their conscience
also bearing witness, and their thoughts
the meanwhile accusing or elee excusing one another.

ow VERSION.
In that they shew the work of the
law written in their hearts, their consc:ience bearing witness therewith, and
their thoughts one with another accusing or else excusing them.

Here the relative clause, introduced by OrT'~, rendered in
that they (since) and/or that they in i. 25, gives a reason (See
Meyer's Com.), and is an improvement every way upon the
wlLich of the old version. "Bearing witness therewith" gives
the force of the (TIIJ1 in uvp.fUJfYTvpo6u~, which" also bearing
witness" (0. V.) does not. Therewith, i.e. with the conduct
which is in accordance with the law as implied in the preceding clause. 8 The most difficult clause in the verse is,
JUTafv aA}..~MoV TciJII Auy£up.IiJv, ".T.}...; but it is plain, I
1

See p. 731.

I

See p. 727.

a Meyer paraphrases well: "While they make known uutvJan!l!l bg tMir actimt
that the rno" of the law it written in their hearts, their inner f1IDJ'Ol ~
accords with it.
VOL. XXXIX.
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think, that p.eraE6 is uRed as a preposition governing cUA7]MdV (and not as an adverb, meanwhile), with one another, i.e.
thoughts against thoughts accusing or else excusing. It is

unnecessary (Alford) to supply them. Others (Meyer) prefer
to make p.eraEv aU. refer to persons and not thoughts. Gentile with Gentile. But although the general idea of the pMsage is much the same, the revisers have retained the most
natural rendering; still, it might be well with the American
revisers to add in margin" or their thougltts accusing or else
excusing them one with another."
Chap. III. - In vs. 9 7T'poEXoJUOa, standing as it does by
itself, may, without violence to its meaning. be rendered substantially as in the new version (Middle for Passive) are toe
su.rpassed, " are we in a worse case" than they; or actively,
do we bring forward excuse or defence, " do we excuse ourselves," in margin of new version; or again, do we (Jews)
have the preference (0. V:). The last seems to fit the OMtext best, and is therefore preferable. l
OLD V1nl810Jl(.

Now we know that what things soever
the law saith, it saith to them who aTe
under the law; that enry mouth may
he stopped, and all the world may become guilty before God.
Therefore by the deeds of the law
there shall no flesh be justified in his
sight: for by the law i& the knowledge
of sin.
But now the righteousness of God
without the law is manifested, being
witnessed hy the law and the prophets;
Even the righteousness of God which
i. by faith of Jesus Christ unto all and
upon all them that believe: for there
is no difference:
For all have sinned, and come short
of the glory of God;
Being justified freely by his grace
through the redemption that is in Christ
Jesus:
Whom God hath set forth to~ a vrol

Jl(BW VBB8IOJl(.

Now we know that what things
soever the law saith, it speaketh to
them that are under the law; thu
every mouth may be stopped, and all
the world may be brought under the
judgement of God: because by the
works of the law shall no flesh be
justified in his sight: for through the
law romdA the knowledge of sin. But
now apart from the law a righteousness of God hath been manifested, being witnessed by the law and the
prophets; even the righteonmess of
God throngh faitb in Jesns Christ nnto
all them that believe; for there is no
distinction; for all have sinned, and
fall short of the glory of God; being
justified freely by his grace through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus:
whom God set forth to ~ a propitiation,
through faitb, by bis blood, to shew
his righteousness, because of the pal-

See Lange, Alford, Hodge, De Wette, et aI •
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pitiation through faith in his blood, to
declare his righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through
the forbearance of God ;
To declare, I say, at this time hitJ
righteousness: that he might be just,
and the justifier of him which believeth
iu Jesus.
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ing over of the sins done aforetime, in
the forbearance of God; for the shewing, l.ay, of hil righteousness at thil
preseut Beason: that he might himself
be JUBt, aud the jll8tifier of him that
hath faith iu Jesus.

In vs. 19 speaketh (N. V.) is a better rendering of 'Aa~Ei
than saith. since it merely designates the destination of the
precepts of the la.w. In the last clause, that ., all the world
may become guilty [i.e. be self-condemned] before God"
seems to us better than the new version, " brought under the
judgment of God"; which is too general and indefinite. In
vs. 20 8w'n will not bear the old rendering therefore. but
= becau.,e, the new. "The works of the law" (N. V.) is
better than the deeds, and there (0. Y.) is quite unnecessary.
" Through the law cometh the knowledge of sin" is a shade
more explicit, but not a very necessary alteration of the old
version, .. by the law is the knowledge of sin." In vs. 21
"the righteousness" (0. V., els~where referred to) is better
than" a righteousness"; but" without the law" (0. V.) is
not so good as" apart. from the law" (N. V.). In vs. 22
distinction (N. Y.) is better than difference. In vs. 23
.. fall short" would hardly seem a better rendering of VUTfPOVvral, than" come short." In vs. 25 the true Aorist meaning is" set forth "(N. V.), not" has set forth." The pointing
of this verse by the revisers is doubtless an improvement upon
the old version, as EJI 'T9> a'lJA4T', by his blood, is connected with
'If'poe8E'To, set forth, and not with 8", 'If'IUTEQJ<;'' through faith
in his blood," but" through fait.h, by his blood." In vs. 25,
26. there is manifest improvement upon the old version, as ill
it there is no hint of what sins are here referred to. Besides,
'If'apEcn<; does not, like aq,ecn<;, signify remission, forgivenes.~,
but a passing over, overlooking. The passage plainly refers
to the forbearance of God in not punishing the sins of those
who lived before the advent of Christ. This conduct of God
might seem to those under the new dispensation to need jus-

.......
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tification. In VB. 26 the idea is that he may (better than
might) be, i.e. "be seen or shown to be," " the justifier!" etc..
The preference of time (0. V.) to seascm, as in ix. 9, is spoken
of elsewhere.
Chapter IV.-The American revisers are, it seems to me,
right in vs. 1, connecting KaTa uOpKa (according to the flesh)
with eVP"IICE"Q.I, (hath found), and not with '1rpurraTEpa (our
forefather). It is doubtless used in contrast to KaTa 'JI'1Ieiipa,
and £E EP'Y(j)" (vs. 2) is related to it as a part to the whole.
The collocation and pointing shonld both be changed, " What
then shall we say that Abraham our (fore)fatber hath fonnd
according to the flesh ? 1
OLD VJ:alIOIl'.

lI'BW VB. .IO••

Becanee the love of God is shed
BecaUIe the love of God hath beea
abroad in our hearts by the Holy shed abroad in our heana through the
Ghoet which is given unto ns.
Holy Ghost which was given unto DII.

Chap. V. - The new here follows the old version in the
translation of .q a.ya'7M] TOO 8EOV by the love oj God instead
of God's love, which seems plainly to be the meaning, i.e.
" God's love for man," as in vs. 8, not" man's love for God."
" Hath been shed" is a more literal translation of £1C1CEx,vr1U
than" is shed"; and was than" is given" of &(JEvr~. The
unpardonable phrase" Holy Ghost which" is spoken of elsewhere.
OLD VEBSIOII'.

Wherefore, u by one man sin entered
into the world, and death by sin; and
80 death passed upon all men, for that
all have sinned:
(For until the law sin was in the
world: but sin is not imputed wheu
there is no law.
Nevertheless death reigned from
Adsm to Moses, even over tbem that
had not sinned after the similitude of
Adam's transgression, who is the figure
of bim that was to come.
Bnt not as the offence, so also i8 the
free gift. For if through the offence
of oue many be dead, much more the
1

II'BW VBUIOlf.

ThereJbre, .. through one man sin
entere4 into the world, and death
through sin; and 80 death paseed unto
all men, for that all sinned : - for until
the law sin wu in the world: but sin
is uot imputed when there is no law.
Nevertheless death reigned from Adam
until Moses, even over tbem that bad
not sinued after the likeness of Adam's
tr8llsgreaaion, who is a figure of him
that 11'88 to rome. But not as the
trosp888, 80 a180 i8 the free gift. For
if hy the trespass of the ODe the many
died, much more did the grace of God,
and the gift by the gnae of the c.-

Bee Lange'. Com Ill. Text. Note by P. B.
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grace of God, and the gift by grace,
VJhidi iI by one man, Jesus Chri8~ hath
abounded nnto many.
And not as it uw by one that sinned,
10 iI the gift; for the jndgment tro8 by
tne to condemnation, but the free gift
IS of many OffilUces nnto justification.
For if by one man's offence death
reigned by one; much more they which
receive abundance of grace and of the
gift of righteousness shall reign in life
by one, Jesus Christ.)
Therefore as by the offence of one
judgmmt came upon all men to condemnat.ion; even 80 by the righteonllneu of one the.f1w gift cama npon all
men unto justification of life.
For 11.8 by one man's disobedience
many ....ere made sinnet"ll, 10 by the
obedience of one shall many be made
righteous.
Moreover the la.... entered, that the
ofIIlnee might abound. Bnt where
lin abounded, grace did much more
abound:
That 11.8 sin hath reigned unto death,
even 10 might grace reign through
righteousness nnto eternal life by Jesus
Christ onf Lord.
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man, Jesus Christ, abound unto the
many. And not as through one that
sinned, IJO is the gif\ ; for the jndgement
came of one uuto· condemnation, but
the free gift came of many trespasses
unto justificat.ion. For if, by the treIIpass of the one, death reigned throngh
the one; much more shall they that
receh'e the abundance of grace and of
the gift of righteousness reign in life
through'the one, even Jesus Christ. So
then as through one trespass the judgement came nnto all men to condemnation; even 10 through one act of righteousness the free gift came nnto all men
to justification of life, For as chrough
the one man's disobedience the many
were made sinners, even so through
the obedience of the one shall the many
be made righteons, And the law came
in beside, thac the trespass mighc
abound; but where sin abounded, grace
did abonnd more exceedingly: tha~ as
sin reigned in death, even so might
grace reign through righteousn6111 nnto
eternal life through Jtl8US Cbriat onr
Lord.

In vs. 12 therefore, 8U£ TWro, referring directly to the
reasoning in VS. 1-11, is perhaps better than wherefore.
The change in this verse, first clause, of by to through in the
new version, 88 in other cases where 8u& is used with the
Genitive, although as a general rule it is well, does not seem
to me to be called for here. Man is properly designated as
the principal cause of the introduction of sin into the world.
"Passed unto (to) "is better than" passed upon," and perhaps
came or extended to is better still; and because better than
for that, used in both versions, The new version gives the
true sense of the Aorist Tense in the last clause, all sinned,
not have sinned. All became involved in Adam's sin, and
here especially in its consequence, death. In VS. 14, "from
Adam to Moses," to is unnecessarily changed to until. "Had
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not sinned" in both versions might be changed to " sinned
not," the proper sense of the Aorist Tense (ap.tlfJTl]CToVT~).
In vs. 15 in the new version "the one" and "the many,"
and" tiLe one man" and" the many," and died and did
a'Jound (Aorist Tense) are good corrections of the Authorized Version. It was, in vs. 16, first clause, is well omitted
in the new version, aud so might be without detriment. The
brevity of the expression makes it a little obscure; but the
idea is: not as in the case of the one, or as what took place
by the one, is the free gift. Came ... came is an improvement
upon was ... is of the old version. The article is well retained
in the new version, vs. 17: "the one," three times repeated.
Therefore seems unnecessarily changed to so then in vs. 18;
but the remainder of the verse is improved in the Revised
Version. ..d,' &0<; 71'apatTTTwjI47a<; does not mean "through
the trespass of one" (0. V.), but" through one trespass"
(N. V.). The former idea is expressed in vs. 17, Til> TOO
Ella<; 71'apa:rrTwp.an. So 0£' EJlO<; O'~jI4TO<; is " one righteous
act." " Came unto (to) " is better than "came upon." In
va. 19 " the one man's disobedience" " the many" and" the
one" and " the many" are an improvement on the old rendering. The next verse j.s also much improved, though more
in the last clause might well be omitted; abound exceedingly
fully expresses the idea of the Greek. Reigned is an improvement in the last verse, but it is questionable whetller
by (means of) is not as well as through.
OLD VER8ION.

NEW VBR8IOll.

How shall we that are dead to sin
We who died to sin, how shall we
live any longer therein 1
any longer live therein?

Chap. VI. - The arrangement of the clauses and the collocation of the words in the last clause in the new are an
improvement upon the old version. 1 Who, too, is better
than that, and died gives the proper rendering of the Aorist
of the verb.
Verses 5, 6 are doubtless improved in the new version, but'
might perhaps be still further changed.
1

See p. 730.
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OLD VBJI8IOll.

For if we have been planted together
in the likeness of his death, we shall be
_ also in tk 1ikene83 of hiJJ resurrection:
Knowing this, that onr old man is
crncified with him, that the hody of sin
might be destroyed, that henceforth we
should not serve sin.
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lIBW VlCBSIOll.

For if we have become united with
him by the likeness of his death, we
shall be also by the likmess of his resnrrection; knowing this, that our old mlln
WII8 crucified whh him, that tbe body
of sin might be done away, that so we
should no longer be in bondage to sin;

~VjJ.c/Jvro" by the translators of our Authorized Version was
wrongly derived from UVp,c/JVTeVw (to plant together), and not
from uvp,c/Jv(J) (to bring forth or grow together). From the
latter derivation uvp,c/Jvr~ means "(closely) united" or perhaps" one with him by the likeness," etc. But the marginal
reading (N. V.) is more in conformity to the Greek, and
better, avoiding the supplying of him in the first, and in the
likeness in the last clause: "If we have become united with
the likeness of his death, so shall we be also with his resurrection" (Alford). In vs. 6 the verb uwerrro,vpWIJ"1 should
be was (N. V.), not "is crucified"; but done away is but a
small, if any, improvement upon destroyed 88 a rendering of
ICQ.To,mOfi; but with uWJ.14 ~ ap,apTw,<;, (the body as ruled
by sin, the sin-body) perhaps rendered powerless would be still
better. &rve needed scarcely to be changed to be in bondage to.
Chap. VII. - Verses 1-3, although in some respects improved, might, it is plain, be made still better, and in some
particulars by conformity to the Authorized Version. Are
ye ignorant (N. V.) is a questionable improvement upon
know ye not (0. V.). Although men that is better than them
that, still those who would be a more accurate rendering of
the Greek Part. 'YwcOOKf)VU', and express the apostle's idea.
distinctly enough. How that is awkward English, and that
is all which the sense requires. It seems unnecessary to
change "as long as he liveth" to "so long time as he
liveth," although the latter is a more exact transcript of the
Greek. The article before" husband" would better be rendered by the possessive pronoun her (her husband), as it is
in the old version in two of the cases, though not in the third.
In the second verse .,rj> tWJIT~ tivSp' might be rendered "to he,
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living hnsband." Die or ha"e died is better than be dead;
but" the law" better than law, as the Mosaic law is doubtless
referred to. "Discharged from the law" does not seem to
me to be the best usage. We speak of a discharge from a
penalty, duty, or service, but freed from a law. "Her hI1&band," again, is better than" the husband" at the end of the
verse, and so twice in the nex.t verse. I cannot see the need,
or even the desirability, of changing married to to joined to
in vs. 3. rtllOpIU is used in a peculiar sense here with the
Dative, to become, to come to, to be married to; 80 also in
vs.4.
The word bnlJvp.lav, in vs. 7, 8, is rendered in the old
version first lust, and then concupiscence; and the verb
brtiJvpn}(1'e~, covet. In the new version the nouns are coveting and the verb cov~. The latter words are by ordinary
usage nearly limited to one kind of wrong desire, and hence
not applicable here. The same may be said of ccmcupiscence
and lust. The latter word, placed for these words in the
margin of the new version, if it could be understood in its
more general sense, would be quite appropriate. On the
whole, perhaps it would be as well to render b,."lJllp./.tw in
VB. 7 evil desire, and in vs. 8 desire, and the verb also desire,
8ince the context sufficiently limits in the last two cases to
inordinate or evil desire. The clauseB would then read," I
had not known evil desire, if the law had not said, thou shalt
not desire; but Bin ... finding occasion ... wrought in me
.•. all manner of [evil] desire." "Finding occasion" ill
small, if any, improvement upon ., taking occasiou; but" if
the law had not said" is better than" except the law," etc.
(both versions). There is decided improvement in punctuation ill both the tenth and eleventh verses. 1
Verse 15 is improved in the Revised Version by giving a
more accurate translation of the original.
!fBW V1:RII10lf.

OLD VERSION.

That which I do, I allow DOt; for
That which I do I bow (,..-... )
wha& I would, that do I DOt, etc.
not: for not what I would, thai do I
1

pradiM (lI'pAtrll'.).
See p. 783.
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Ohap. VIII. - In this chapter there is, I think, a want of
consistency and discrimination in the use of the capital letter
in connection with the word" spirit." We find the capitals
in vs. 2, 9 (his), 11 (bis),14, 16,23,26 (bis), 27, indicating
'that in these cases the Holy Spirit, the third person of the
Trinity, is designated; in 4,5 (his), 6,9 (second clause), 10,
13,15 (his), 16, the capital is not used, 88 not referring to the
Holy Spirit. In the sixteenth verse '111Ieup.aT£ is limited by
.q~JI, and has no reference to the Holy Spirit with whom it
is contrasted; and in the fifteenth verse SOlJMla.. also characterizes 'TT'JIf!vp4 in the first clause, and shows what the Spirit
received was not, as vwOeCTw,.. indicates what it was, or what
its effect was, i.e. adoption, which could be no other than the
Holy Spirit. In vs. 10 TO '111IeVjJ4 is contrasted with TO CTilJp.a,
and may well be rendered" your body ..• your spirit." But
n. 4, 5,6,9, 13 are 80 conneeted with those which all acknowledge 8S referring to the Holy Spirit that we can scarcely
otherwise interpret them. It is noticeable that not CTilJp4
(body), but CTapE (flesh), i.e. the natural man 88 alienated
from God, is the antithesis of 'TrJlfvp.a. Now in vs. 4 must
Dot the walking after the Spirit be the ordering of the life
after the law of the Spirit of life, vs. 2? And in vs. 6 must
Dot r' the Spirit which is life" be identical with" the Spirit
of life," vs. 2? In va. 13, too, is not the Spirit that gives
life, 'as contrasted with the living after the flesh which is
death, the same that makes" free from the law of sin and of
death," vs. 2? Oompare also with these passages, especially
with vs. 4, Gal. v. 16, 17, where the revisers recognize a
reference to the Holy Spirit.
In vs. 7 the new version supplies it in the clause, " It is
. Dot subject to the law of God, neither indeed can [it] be,"
but it would be still further improved by giving the genuine
lfiddle sense to VrrOTtUrCTETCU, " It does not submit itself to the
law of God, neither indeed can it." 1
In VS. 13 we have an improved version with a nice discrimination. In the old version p.EA'MTe t%'TT'o8vrJCTICE£JI ••• ~'1jCTeCT06
1

See Alford, Lange, et al.
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is rendered" shall die ... shall live," but in the new, " must
die ... sltall live." The apostle doubtless iutends to designate by jd"U.eTE a:rr08VtjuICE£JI the necessary result of living
after the flesh, death, but simple result in the future by
~~ueufk

Verse 26 can hardly be said to be much improved in the
new version. The change of likewise to in like manner does
not seem to be demanded here. Infirmity does not, though
literal, give the idea better than infirmities. Weakness would
perhaps be better than either. What seems plainly a better
rendering of TO .•• TI, than how, and so it is translated in Luke
i. 62. The manner is doubtless implied, but rather in lUJiJo
&i (as is fitting), which expresses much the same idea as
IUJ.TD, BeaJl in vs. 27.
"The Spirit himself," better than itself.
Following the corrected text, with inrep ~p.WJI omitted, it seems
hardly necessary to add, as the revisers have done ., for us,"
as the inrEP in inrepEJlTvrxaJlEt is sufficiently expressed by
the idea of advocacy in maketh intercessWn.
Chap. IX. - Verse 5 (with the other doxologies, i. 25;
xi. 36; xvi. 27). It is pleasant to see that the revisers considered it necessary to point and render the doxology in vs.
5, in accordance with the Authorized Version, as referring to
Christ; as did most of the Fathers, and as do many of the
best modern scholars.l The change in supplying is for came,
and the arrangement of the words," of whom is Christ as
concerning the flesh," is perhaps a slight improvement in the
new version. Why the revisers felt it necessary in all the
doxologies, i. 25; ix. 5; xi. 36; xvi. 27, to add in the margin, instead ofJorever (ew TOW aiWJI~), "Gr. unto the ages,"
it it! difficult to understand. The Greek should be what it
is in tI,e connection, not in some other connection. Unto,
though used much in the Bible, Webster pronounces to be
"obsolete and not legitimate." However that may be,
blessed unto tlte ages needs trauslation about as much as the
original Greek, and the constant reference to this phrase
1 Alford says the translation, .. of whom is Christ ..•. , who Is God O1'er all
blC88ed forever," i. "the only one admisaible by the rules of Grammar and
arrangement. n
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seems to imply doubt whether forever is a legitimate translation of the Greek eir; TO~ aWJJJar;. The text is questionable
in xvi. 27; but the retention of the relative ,p, as the revisers
have done, is best authorized; but it probably refers to God
(8eriJ), the chief subject of the sentence, and not to> Christ
('11/uOV Xpurrov), the nearer antecedent.
The new version of vs. 9 is hardly an improvement upon
the old. The change of tlte (&) to a is unnecessary and arbi. trary. As the Greeks use AUy(lf; referring to several words,
i.e. sentence, saying, etc., I do not sce any objection to rendering E7f'OI'fYextar; 0 )../yyor;, the words of the promise are
these, i.e. the words of the last clause: "At [or about] this
time [ next year] ," etc. This is in accordance with the
Hebrew n:'~:r, at tIle living time~ i.e. when this time just
past, dead, revives. It seems hardly to mean as the LXX,
""Ttl 'TOV ~ov TOVTOV ek /fJpaIt, might seem to imply, when
this season, i.e. spring or summer, comes again.l
The rendering of vs. 15 in the new version is both more
in accordance with the Greek and the context than the
Authorized Version.
OLD TERIII01f.

NlrW VBR8I01f.

I will have mercy on whom I will
I will have mercy on whom I have
hnvemercy, and I will have compassion mercy, and I will have compaasion on
on whom I will have compassion.
whom I have compassion.

In vs. 21 power of the old version is a better rendering of
EEovulav than right (N. V.) ; and mass would be better than
lump of both versions; bnt in the last part of the verse the
gender of &pkv .•. & U separating them from uICeVor;, sanctions
the rendering of the Revised Version, "one part a vessel
(Ull)to honor,and another (un)to dishonor."
Verse 28 is greatly improved in text and translation in the
new version; for AUyor;, though it has many and varied meanings, never signifies work, but here (prophetic) word. The
superiority of the new version is plain by comparison.
OLD VER810N.

NEW VERSION.

He will finish the work, and cnt it
The Lord will execute his word npon
short in righteousness; because a short the earth, finishing It and catting Is
work will the Lord make upon the earth. ahort.
1 See Meyer, Alford, and De Wette. upon thil1l888&1l8.
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Chap. Xli. - In vs. 1-3 the new follow8 the old version
in text and pointing, but with some yariation in rendering.
The authority of MSS. Beems to favor the Infinitives in vs. 2,
CTVUX'1J.U1.T{~Eqe(U and p.erajUJ(X/>ovuOlJI, (instead of the Imperatives, O. V. and N. V.), dependent upon 7T'apaJUi'A.GJ, VS. 1.
The new version and the Greek and English conuection
would differ as follows:
I beseech YOIl therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, to present yoar
bodiea a liYing sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God,!Chich i& yonr reasonable BerYice.
And he not fashioned according to this world: bllt be ye tranaformed by die renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what is 'he good and acceptable and
perfect will of God.
IlapuAAOf ••• 1I'apaa'1'ijlTCI.I d trl.pII.'f'G
I· beseech you .•. to present your
•••• I t . ,.~ trlItrX'ICUlTCCftrlat. .,.~ oJOf",
bodiea •••• and not to be conformed,
.,.oVr'l', clMA ,....,.ap.op4>OUtr6cu. It •.,..'"
but to be transformed." eta.

This as far as symmetry of construction is concerned is
preferable to the old text. In the first verse the rendering
of the Infinitive 7T'apatrrr,uQ,l, in the old version that ge prese'/ll
is slightly improved in the new, to present; but the jashilmed
according to Qf vs. 2 seems to me not 88 apposite as the old
conformed to, since the ground-meaning of the two verbs is
almost identical, and the contrast is entirely in the compounded prepositions, which is well indicated in the old
translation. In vs. 13 so to tltink as to think sobe,.ly, though
rather awkward English, is a more complete translation of
the Greek, ¢pOJlEW El~ TO UroCPPOJlEW, than to think soberl§.
Alford attempts to give the paronomasia of the passage,
"'~ Vrrep¢poJleiJl, K.T.X. "clumsily," as he says: "not to be
high-minded above that which he ought to be minded, but to
be so minded as to be sober-minded."
Verse 8, "He that giveth let him do it with liberality."
The last word is scarcely better than the old simplicity, the
most natural meaning of ci7T'M'T'71~' The exhortation seems
to be to give unostentatiously,. without pretence. In this
same verse hv U7T'OVOfi does not seem to be well rendered by
with diligence. That does not sufficiently characterize the
spirit of ruling. Zeal comes as near to it, perhaps, as any
one word, since it gives the meaning U7T'ou&1 well, and char-
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acterizes the spirit that one who pre8ides should possess, and
also implies activity. In vs. 11, too, -rV O'W'oOOfj is badly rendered business in the old version, and the clause .,.y O"ITOvOU
pot, OKvr,po{, sloth/ul in diligence, is scarcely better, as the not
being slothful is implied in diligence. Alford's" in zeal not
remiss" seems mu.ch better.
Verses 16, 17, "Mind not high things" (0. V.) seems to
me quite as good as" Set not your mind on high things"
(N. V.); but neither of them seems to give the exact thought.
~pOJl€W is used here with inJN1"M just 6S it is in classical Greek
with ~eya, pHyW'TOJl, CTIM"pa, etc., to be minded, in the way
indicated by the adverb; so pkra 4>POJlE£JI, oftenest in a bad
sense" to be pres'Umptuotts, proud," etc., here with in/rrJ).Q.,
" be not loftily minded," i.e. be not arrogant, setting yourself
above others in your thoughts and feelings. We have the
antithesis of this in the modified form, TO'~ Tt:WELIIO~ UVJJa",tII'(oJl8lO', "be led away with, be condescending to the
lowly." It seems altogether probable, at lelU!t, that Ta7rf!WoZ<i
Ilhould be taken as masculibe, since it is elsewhere so used
in the New Testament, and the verb, UVJIt:WWy(JJ, is changed
from the verb of the preceding clause, and is most naturally,
especially with the CTtIJI, followed by a personal object. In
VS. 17, although Iwnorabk
V.) may be better than honest
(O.'V.) as a translation of 1I:a"M, it seems to me that a more
general word, as noble or good, would be better than either.
Chap. XIII. - Verse 5 would seem to be easily translated
without violence to tlle Greek so a8 to be readily understood,
and
which it is not now, by rendering the article Tt"JI
Tt, JI CTVIIEtM,CTW by the possessive pronoun, "his anger" and
"your conscience." Then with one or two other slight
changes the passage would read, " You must needs subject
yourselves not only on account of [I.e. to a.void] his anger,
but for your own conscience' sake."
Chap. XV. - I must believe that the American committee
are right in their interpretation of vs. 6 in the margin l (as
well as 2 Cor. i. 3; xi. 31; Eph. i. 3; Col. i. 8; 1 Pet. i.

eN.

oP'rl'"

1

See Lilt of &.dings, xiii.
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8) ; although the version of the revisers is so ably defended
by Professor Tyler.1 That Paul would speak of the Father
as God of Christ would hardly seem probable, unless the
language of these passages requires such ao interpretation,
which it seems to me it does not. First, 8eO~ is much the
more frequently used with the article, where in English we
omit it, and hence is naturally so used here, without reference to the following clause Ka~ 7raTepa, /C.T.A. But, secondly,
the article may be used, as Meyer says, merely to bind the
conceptions of God and Father of Ghrist into unity, and does
not necessarily require that the Genitive following should
limit both nouns,2 although that is a general principle of the
Greek language, where both are common nouns. Thirdly,
passages where the Genitive TOO ICVpWv,/C.T.A., is not foond
after 7ran/p, as in 1 001'. xv. 24; Eph. v. 20, make it at
least probable that the rendering God and (or even) the
Father is the right one here; since even the revisers in these
passages render Tp Bero ~ 7raTpt, " to God even the Father."
though they strangely feel obliged to put "Gr. the God and
Father" in the margin. In 001. iii. 17, and in James i. 27,
they render the same words" our God and Father," unless
possibly here they may have adopted a text with ~,w,JI, as in
001. iii. 17 they omit Kat in the text, though it is retained
by Hahn, Griesbach, and others. .
A large number of passages, not above spoken of, are more
or less improved in various ways in the Revised Version, e.g.
i. 9, 10, 13; ii. 20; iii. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 29; iv. 6, 9, 12, 19 3 ;
V. 7 ; vi. 5, 10, 13, 17, 21 ; vii. 5, 6, 13; viii. 6,17, 20, 21,
28 ; ix. 15, 17, 18, 22, 23, 26; x. 3, 5, 12, 14, 15; xi. 12,
16-19, 22, 30-32; xii. 5, 7, 8, 10, 13, 15, 16. 17, 18, 19;
xiii. 3,10; xiv. 14, 15; xv. 2,5, 17, 18-21; xvi. 2, 19,25,
26, et a!.
Some also are both injured and improved or improvable;
Bib. Sac., Jan. 1882, p. 180.
Meyer says unhesitatingly" that ...oii ICVplOll, 1t..... A., ckaTll beloDgII only 10
"aT'(KI not also to 9/0"." See also De Wette and others.
• Especially by an improved Greek Text.
1
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e.g. among others, ii. 25. In iii. 3 "did not believe" is as
good as" were without faith" and "unbelief" as" without
faith"; but" the faithfulness of God" better than" the faith
of God"; whilst" without effect" is perhaps better than" of
none effect," aDd "ineffectual" would, I think, be better
than either. Chap. iii. 21 is improved by rendering X6)pl~
."op,ov" apart from the law," and placing it in a prominent
position, and giving .the Perf. Tense its appropriate rendering;
and injured by the substitution of a for tl,e. See also iii. 28 ;
vi. 3; vii. 13, et al. Others, almost innumerable, a.re at
least unnecessarily cha.ng.ed; such as ii. 23; iii. 4; iv. 15;
vi. 3 ; vii. 1; ix. 6; xiv. 2, 3, et al. saepe.

ARTICLE VI.
DR. DORNER'S POSITION WITH REGARD TO PROBATION
AFTER DEATIl.1
BY BEV. WlI. IlBNBY COBB, UXBBIDGII, MAII8.

THE book whose title appears below will without doubt be
widely studied in America; for there is no living German
theologian whose works are oftener seen in our public and
private libraries than those of Dr. Dorner. We are greatly
indebted to European scholars for the enrichment of many
departments of theology; but it should not be forgotten that
the doctrine of future punishment has been worked out more
consistently and thoroughly here than in any other country.
Discussions on this subject seem indigenous to the soil of
America, and are multiplied from year to year. Nor is this
strange; for no" state church" has given our people the
impression that their salvation was secured at birth or
baptism. Every man not an open sceptic stands in full
1 A System of Christian Doctrine. By Dr. I. A. Dorner, Oberconsistorialrath
and Professor of Theology, Berlin. Translated by Professors Alfred Cave and
J. S. Banks. In fonr volumes. Vol. iv. Translated by Prof. Banks. Edinbnrgb: T. IUId T. Clark. 1882.
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